News from the BHS Library!

The BHS Book Club is off to a great start this year! Book Club, co-hosted by myself and Melissa Orth, YA librarian at Curtis Memorial Library, was chosen to pilot a new program with the Maine Humanities Council as part of their “Let’s Talk About It” series. The program, called “Let’s Talk Graphic”, incorporates graphic novels and manga into our Book Club selections this year!

We want to thank Maine Humanities Council Program Officer Nicole Rancourt for making this program possible and for providing multiple copies of the 4 books (shown below) that we chose for the program. Interested students may come to any of this year’s special Book Club “Let’s Talk Graphic” discussions! Just stop by the library for a copy of the book ahead of time! (We’ll be discussing *Death Note* on the way to Barnes & Noble!) ~Mrs. Jerome

Sophomore Rachael Eramo holding the 4 graphic novel and manga titles Book Club is reading as part of the Maine Humanities Council’s “Let’s Talk Graphic” program

BHS Book Club members and the Library’s Teen Advisory Group are invited to a Book-Buying Excursion with Mrs. Jerome and Melissa Orth, YA Librarian at Curtis Memorial Library. We are going to Barnes & Noble Bookstore in Augusta to select and purchase books for the BHS Library for our December 10th Book Club meeting. Dinner will be provided and we will be arriving back at BHS around 6:30.

We have room for a few more! If you are interested in joining us, stop by the Library for a permission slip!